New User Experience | User Benefits

- New look and feel; cleaner, more contemporary responsive design
- UX improvements for better overview of system status, actionable remediation workflow, more granular visibility, and user error prevention
- Addresses known user pain points:
  - Site-to-site navigation
  - Needs Attention actionable from Sites list
  - Delete site workflow
  - Fixed footer
  - Unsaved changes loss prevention
Webroot® Business Management Console

New User Experience | Development Benefits

Move to the new UI/UX means we now have:

• Shared modular component library with reusable components - for faster design-to-code turnaround

• Component-driven development with near 100% test coverage and test automation – for faster release cycles

• New tagging/tracking and analytics - lets us modify UI/UX for better functionality based upon real-world usage

• Micro Front End architecture with each page broken down into its own development project – lets us develop features in parallel

Overall

• Faster innovation and release cycles
Webroot® Business Management Console
New User Experience

What’s new
- New look and feel
- Cleaner, more contemporary responsive design
- Left side navigation

Why it matters
- Hygiene factor, meeting customer expectation
- Setting up for additional cyber resilience solutions for FY22
Webroot® Business Management Console

New User Experience

What’s new
- Needs Attention; Single click to actionable list

Why it matters
- Improved navigation; Threats detected
- Improved efficiency
Webroot® Business Management Console

New User Experience

What’s new
• Site-to-site navigation

Why it matters
• Reduced drilling in and out between Sites list and site-specific areas
• Enables lateral navigation between sites
Webroot® Business Management Console

New User Experience

What’s new

- Fixed footer
- Unsaved changes

Why it matters

- Improved indication for unsaved changes
- Prevents user leaving page without saving or acknowledging exit
Webroot® Business Management Console

New User Experience

What’s new

- Better admin visibility (account type, 2FA, admin-to-admin navigation)
- Site permissions; sorting, search

Why it matters

- Improved user scanning of overview
- Reduced drilling in and out between Admins list and admin-specific areas
- Easier management of site permissions with the addition of sorting by site permission type and search field
Webroot® Business Management Console

New User Experience

What’s new
- Delete a deactivated site

Why it matters
- Removes partner pain point of having to view deactivated sites
- Reduces support tickets for Engineering team
New UI / UX Demo
Other Features
Webroot® Business Management Console

DNS Protection | VPN and DHCP Support

- We are widening VPN support to ensure service compatibility with a range of firewall vendors
- Support for Dynamic WAN IPs.
  - Allows the ability to protect networks that do not have a static IP address

Benefits

- Much easier deployment
- Suitable for all networks using static or dynamic IP addresses

NB: As development is still in progress, so some elements or features maybe subject to change
Webroot® Endpoint Protection

Foreign Code Shield

• A new component of the Webroot Evasion Shield
• Raises early detection and prevention significantly (testing shows by as much as up to 22%!)
• Delivers highly effective prevention from APTs
• Uses an innovative, patented technique to enhance our detection, protection and prevention

Benefits

- Protection moves up higher and earlier in the attack chain, offering better efficacy
- By fully leveraging local behavioral analysis with the power of our cloud and machine learning, we offer excellent protection against APTs and other evasive attacks

NB: As development is still in progress, so some elements or features maybe subject to change
The Webroot Evasion Shield exemplifies our continued investment into detection technologies and automating the response based on ML to enhance protection against various forms of highly evasive malware.

• The Evasion Shield consists of 2 sub-components: Script Protection and Foreign Code Shield

• Admins must enable these components manually since they are off by default

● Script Protection: enhances efficacy detecting and remediating malicious file-based and fileless scripts

● Script Protection and Foreign Code Shield have the same policy controls: Off, Detect & Report, and Detect & RemEDIATE

NB: As development is still in progress, so some elements or features maybe subject to change
Webroot® Security Awareness Training

Distribution Lists and Granular Targeting

What’s new

- Support for creating distribution lists and targeting them with training from the Webroot® Business Management console

Why it matters

- The ability to segment employees makes training more effective by focusing on those who need it
- The ability to do this from our multi-tenant console saves time for our MSPs managing training for multiple clients
UI / UX Launch Events and Resources
Approximately 140 KB articles will be updated and available across all 3 core business products (Endpoint Protection, DNS Protection, Security Awareness Training).

Knowledge base content will be replicated in the Webroot Business Community.

Complete by April 19, 2021.

Visit www.webroot.com and the Webroot Business Community for all resources, recordings, videos, etc.
Additional UI/UX Technical Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time &amp; Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7-Apr-21</td>
<td>9am MT DNS Tech Dem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-Apr-21</td>
<td>6pm MT DNS Tech Dem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-Apr-21</td>
<td>9am MT SAT Tech Dem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-Apr-21</td>
<td>6pm MT SAT Tech Dem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-Apr-21</td>
<td>9am MT Endpoint Tech Dem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-Apr-21</td>
<td>6pm MT Endpoint Tech Dem</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Links to these technical deep dive events will be emailed to you.
- Links to these events are also available in the Webroot Business Community at: [https://community.webroot.com/events](https://community.webroot.com/events)
- Extensive resources including recordings and documentation will also be made available in the Business Community.